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BANDITRY
● In what appeared to be a continuation of their ongoing rivalry, fighters from the Islamic State of West 

African Province (ISWAP) attacked a Boko Haram convoy, killing many of them. On Monday, a 
counter-insurgency expert revealed this. The two groups have been fighting, and Abubakar Shekau, the 
leader of Boko Haram, was reportedly killed during one of the clashes in 2021. According to a 
counterinsurgency expert, the most recent inter-rivalry clash occurred in Sambisa Forest's Chillaria axis. 
He claimed that ISWAP terrorists ambushed a moving convoy of Boko Haram elements over the 
weekend, resulting in a heavy gun battle that lasted nearly 40 minutes. He also stated that the ISWAP 
group seized one Hilux truck, several motorcycles, and weapons from Boko Haram.

BANDITRY
● Bandits in Zamfara State have kidnapped four villagers from the Kolo community in the state's Gusau 

Local Government Area. According to a community member, the bandits initially demanded N10 million in 
ransom before releasing the kidnapped victims, but later agreed to accept N5 million. According to him, 
the bandits sent a message on Tuesday insisting that the kidnapped victims remain in their den until 
December 2022, when the new Naira notes would be in circulation.

KIDNAPPING
● Four members of a notorious kidnapping gang terrorizing Abeokuta and its environs have been 

apprehended by Ogun State Police Command operatives. The disclosure was made in a statement 
issued by the Ogun State command Police Public Relations Officer in Abeokuta, the state capital. 
According to the command Police Public Relations Officer, they were apprehended following a series of 
kidnappings in the Abeokuta neighborhoods of Soyooye and Ibara Orile.

● At least six people, including a chief superintendent of Customs, two medical doctors, the deputy route 
Commander of the FRSC, and two others, have been rescued by anti-kidnapping tactical teams. 
According to reports, the six people were released as a result of tactical teams exerting pressure on the 
kidnappers to release their victims unharmed near the Uyanga rubber plantations in Cross River state's 
Akamkpa LGA. The Police Public Relations Officer confirmed the release, saying that six people were 
rescued, including two medical doctors.

● A pastor has been arrested by Adamawa State Police Command officers for allegedly being a member of 
a kidnapping syndicate terrorizing residents in the state. However, her luck ran out when officers from the 
command's Anti-Kidnap Unit traced her phone and discovered that it had been used by a kidnap suspect. 
The police were said to be on the trail of a suspect who was demanding N10 million in ransom from the 
family members of a kidnap victim in the state. According to the state Police Public Relations Officer, the 
suspect pretended to be a prayer warrior and traditionalist to most of her clients, but she was actually a 
member of a group of daredevil criminals who specialized in kidnapping people for ransom.

● Gunmen kidnapped a medical doctor in Benue State's Zaki Biam, Ukum Local Government Area. 
According to a family member, the incident happened around 8 p.m. on Tuesday. He was kidnapped at his 
home opposite NKST Secondary School Zaki Biam, along with his son, who was later released 
unharmed, according to a family member. The incident was confirmed by the Divisional Police Office in 
the Ukum Local Government Area.
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SHOOTING (GUNMEN)
● On Monday, suspected Fulani herdsmen killed ten people in Agu-Amede community in Eha-Amufu, 

Isi-Uzo Local Government Area of Enugu State. According to reports, the invading herders also 
injured many people, sacked villages, and burned down houses. Since the second quarter of 2021, 
armed Fulani herdsmen have sacked over 14 local villages in the Agu-Amede and Mgbuji 
communities. It was also reported that a large number of people had been killed and properties 
worth millions of naira had been destroyed. In addition, many people, including children, have been 
kidnapped by the same armed herdsmen who use Benue State as a base of operations. The most 
recent attack began on Saturday, when armed Fulani herdsmen invaded the Agu-Amede 
community and killed two people before returning on Monday and killing another eight people as 
they returned from their farms and in their homes.

● Following the unfortunate attack on farmers in their farm settlements at Aguamaede and Mgbuji 
communities in Eha Amufu, Isi-Uzo Local Government Area by suspected herders, the Enugu State 
Government has condemned the heinous act in its entirety, resulting in casualties and the 
displacement of some indigenes of the communities. The State Government, in a statement issued 
by the Secretary to the State Government, urged heads of security agencies to rise to the challenge 
and deploy more personnel to affected communities to provide adequate security of life and 
property.

ARMED ROBBERY
● The Lagos State Police Command has confirmed the arrest of a 22-year-old suspect in the Ojota 

area of the state for dispossessing a student who has yet to be identified of his property. According 
to reports, the student was walking home from Ojota when the suspect and a fleeing accomplice 
attacked and robbed him of his valuables. It was learnt that operatives of the Rapid Response 
Squad who were close to the crime scene, gave the suspects a hot chase and arrested one of 
them. The state Public Relations Officer confirmed the arrest on Tuesday and stated that efforts 
were being made to apprehend the other suspect.

● Imo State police have killed one of three armed robbers who specialize in robbing and stealing the 
belongings of innocent people at Ohio and Egbada junction in Owerri West LGA of Imo State. The 
killing follows a distress call from a robbery victim who stated that three hoodlums were robbing 
innocent victims of their money and valuables after stealing two motorcycles from their owners near 
the above-mentioned location. According to a statement issued on Tuesday by the Imo State 
Command Public Relations Officer, the command's tactical team was immediately mobilized to the 
scene upon receiving the information. He claimed that the hoodlums opened fire upon seeing the 
operatives, who responded professionally.

RTA
● The death of two female police constables on their way to the Police Games 2022 in Uyo, Akwa 

Ibom State, has been confirmed by the Borno State Police Command. The police also stated that 
17 other people were injured in varying degrees during the fatal crash, which occurred near Hawan 
Kibo in Plateau State. According to a statement issued by the Borno State Police Public Relations 
Officer in Maiduguri on Tuesday, the Borno State Commissioner of Police regretted the unfortunate 
incident that occurred to the Police delegation representing Zone 15 comprised of Borno and Yobe 
State Police Commands on their way to participate in the Bi-ennial Police Games in Akwa Ibom 
State.
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RTA
● A total of 37 people were confirmed dead in a car accident on the busy Damaturu-Maiduguri 

highway, while eight others were injured. The fatal accident was confirmed on Tuesday by the 
Federal Road Safety Commission's Zone 12 Commanding Officer, which includes Bauchi, Borno, 
and Yobe States. He stated that the accident happened around 1000hrs on Tuesday along the 
Maiduguri-Damaturu road, very close to the village of Jakana, and involved three vehicles, two 
buses and one saloon car.
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